Total Market Approach: Draft Metrics (in order of priority)
Key Question
Measure
Data Source
Comments
Impact:  Is the market reaching an increasing % of the at-risk population?
1.1 Self-reported use amongst the at-risk (should be increasing)

1.2  Coverage of universe of need, which is Total Market Volume divided by Total Need  (e.g., for HIV, condoms divided by risky sex acts; for malaria, nets divided by at-risk population)  (should be increasing)

1.2a:  As above, but discount free distribution when data justifies it

1.3 Total market volume (should be increasing)

DHS, TRAC, other population based surveys, sales and distribution data (as already reported by platforms annually), need estimates based on population and behaviours

1.1 requires TRAC so has lag between periods; 1.2, 1.2a, and 1.3 should be available annually
This puts primary focus on satisfying the universe of need by both reducing the denominator (at-risk behaviour) via non-product behaviour change, and filling need via product solutions.

“Market” means all sectors including public.

A question is whether we should “care” about volume alone, not in relation to the universe.  I think we should.  The universe probably changes slowly in most cases, so increasing volume tells an interesting story – one that is easier to explain internally and externally.

	Equity:  Is market evolution benefiting the poor and vulnerable?


2.1 Concentration Index within groups of “equal” risk (should be improving)
TRAC
Ideally should be tracked amongst groups of equal risk or we’ll stumble when “vulnerable” and “poor” segments are out of alignment.

	Sustainability:  Is the market becoming less dependent on subsidies?

3.1 Total Market Subsidy per at-risk person, calculated as the per unit product subsidy times the volume for each product on the market divided by the at-risk population (should be decreasing)

3.2 Total Market Value:  price times volume for each product on market (should be increasing)

3.3 # of commercial brands in the market (should be increasing)
Supply info, retail audits (Nielsen), MIS, total market sales and distribution data (already reported by platforms annually)
We want users to “trade up” to commercial segments and have increasing WTP resulting in crowding-in of commercial brands.

To keep it simple, use the “product subsidy” (procurement price minus price to trade) as a proxy for total subsidy.  Will be too hard to include subsidized non-product inputs.  By definition, commercial subsidy is zero.


